
Prepare to be Shocked on ‘Culture Shocks’

  Barry Lynn is an
ordained minister,
constitutional lawyer,
noted activist and
longstanding civil lib-
ertarian.  Barry is the
Executive Director
for the Americans
United for Separa-

tion of Church and
State and has also
been involved with
the American Civil
Liberties Union.
  Barry Lynn is a
popular guest on
shows like Fox News
Channel’s ‘O’Reilly

Factor,’ MSNBC’s
News with Brian
Williams and CNN’s
‘Crossfire.’ He has
battled conservative
figures such as Jerry
Falwell, Pat Robert-
son and William F.
Buckley, Jr. A former

co-host of Mutual
Broadcasting’s Pat
Buchanan and Com-
pany, Rev. Lynn also
co-hosted a weekly
news wrap-up with
Colonel Oliver
North.

Barry Lynn

Weekdays at 2:00 p.m., Saturday at 6:00 a.m. and Sunday at 6:00 a.m. on KCAA 1050-AM

Kevin Shannon’s
The Right Source

Weekdays at 3:00 p.m.

Kevin Shannon, Di-
rector of the Welch
Foundation, is a fam-
ily man who loves

Got Timeshare GRIEF, Want Timeshare RELIEF?
Then Timeshare RELIEF is the BEST AND ONLY HOOK UP YOU NEED

to help you escape from your timeshare today HASSLE FREE!
CALL TIMESHARE RELIEF at (800) 399-7958!

America and enjoys
talking politics. He
addresses serious is-
sues while shocking
audiences with his
view on this locally
produced Inland Em-
pire show.
  With a degree in
Christian Leader-
ship, experience in
the Navy and the
Los Angeles Police

Department, this
former prison minis-
ter and police chap-
lain has seen it all.
He is a principle
thinker and enter-
tainer who is eager to
stimulate public dis-
course. The Welch
Foundation is a spin-
off of the John Birch
Society.
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heard everyday on
KCAA 1050-AM, or
you can also listen on
the Internet at
www.kcaaradio.com.

Listen online at www.kcaaradio.com

  Barry Lynn is



Robert Golyer is a National Mortgage Expert who helps borrowers with less than
perfect credit or a previous bankruptcy get the perfect loan at attractive rates and

points. Robert can be heard each week on his weekly radio show “Mortgage Talk”
every Saturday at 7:00 a.m. on KCAA 1050-AM.   For more information about Robert visit- or
call for a FREE automated report “Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know” by calling 1-800-
785-1955 ext 305.

Please call now as supplies are limited. In addition, Robert has generously agreed to meet with
KCAA radio listeners free of charge and offer listeners a FREE One Hour No Obligation
Consultation. Be one of the first 27 callers and receive a FREE Bonus Report “03 Step Plan for
Financial Security” absolutely FREE for the first 27 KCAA 1050-AM radio listeners that call 1-
949-250-0255 ext. 31. Ask for DONI to reserve your spot today to talk with Robert Golyer, ‘The
Mortgage Expert.’ This is a $500.00 value and it’s yours FREE while supplies last.

Alex Jones in Defense of the Constitution
Alex Jones has cre-
ated a powerful plat-
form to restore free-
dom  in the face of
our security ob-
sessed government.
  Jones is known for
not just talking the
talk, but walking the
walk. On his week-
day show, ‘In-
fowars,’ he com-

Alex Jones &’ Infowars’
Monday through Friday on KCAA 1050-AM

from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

bines his media
presence with actu-
al physical activism,
a practice that once
led to him being ar-
rested on the per-
sonal order of
George W. Bush!
  Alex Jones has
gained international
attention for stand-
ing up for America.

Jones has brought
the information war
to the mainstream
print media world-
wide, speaking out
against tyranny in
defense of the Con-
stitution.
  Jones has also
produced fifteen
documentary films
to date exposing the

The Mortgage Expert

“Empire Talks Back” with Wallace J. Allen
Live Weekday Afternoons

The ‘Empire Talks
Back’ is a weekday
afternoon radio talk
show which discuss-
es the news, events
and issues of the day
with the people in the
news. These news-
makers include jour-
nalists, public offi-
cials, business peo-
ple, educators and
the general public. It
encompasses a vari-
ety of locations and
atmospheres that de-
pict the diverse peo-

ple and places which
make up the Inland
Empire, the gateway
to Southern Califor-
nia.
  The subjects range
from serious com-
munity issues to
lighthearted conver-
sation presented in
an informative and
entertaining style,
crafted by host Wal-
lace Allen and his
crew of co-produc-
ers and on-air co-
horts.

  ‘Empire Talks
Back’ includes the
ETB Happy Hour
Mixer crowd, not
because of its prime
afternoon time slot,
but because of its live
audience of radio lis-
teners and studio
participants. Listen-
ers are encouraged
join to the crew at
the broadcast site, to
meet and greet and
to be part of the
broadcast.

ery problem has a
solution and every
solution has a reme-
dy… ‘Empire Talks
Back’ will salute au-
dience members
whose comments
are deemed ‘solu-
tionary’ because
they make good
sense or because
they make us
laugh,” says host
Wallace Allen.
  Allen continues,
“And sometimes the
only way to make

Wallace Allen of
‘Empire Talks Back’

weekday afternoons at
5:00 p.m. on KCAA
1050-AM. Log onto

www.kccaradio.com to
view the program live

on KCAA Web TV.

police state, the
New World Order
and government
sponsored terror-
ism.
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sense of what is go-
ing on, is to have a
good laugh. Every
problem and com-
plaint indirectly
frames its own solu-
tion, so my ultimate
question is, ‘So what
do you want to do
about it???’”
  The response to
this challenge will
carve out the unique
niche that captures
and holds the di-
verse Inland Empire
drive time audience.

Is ‘Infowars’
controversial?

Perhaps!

  “I believe that ev-



Log on to KCAA’s web site at www.kcaaradio.com to get more information and listen to all of the station’s
programs. You can also watch live local shows on KCAA Internet TV during the broadcast.

Saturday’s
Schedule

6:00 a.m. Culture
Shocks with  Barry
Lynn. Culture Shocks
takes a daily look at the
outrageous conduct of
those trying to undermine
Americans’ personal lib-
erties.

7:00 a.m.  Mortgage
Talk with Robert Goly-
er. Radio show host &
mortgage insider, Robert
Golyer, will break all the
rules and share all the
dirty little secrets that
other lenders don’t want
you to know!

8:00 a.m. Nick Feder-
off is America’s Natural
Master Gardener.  He
uses an Integrated Pest
Management philosophy
on Master Gardener by
focusing on natural and
organic gardening.

9:00 a.m. What’s
Cooking? with Chef
Piero Biondi discusses
all aspects of culinary art.
He arrived from his na-
tive Italy at 15, speaking
no English, but possess-
ing a practical knowledge
of the kitchen and food.
Chef Piero started his
career as an apprentice
at Gusti’s in Washington,
D.C. and worked his
way up to head chef. He
is now head chef of his
own restaurant, PIE-
RO’S, in Burbank.

Chef Piero Biondi of
What’s Cooking? Sat-
urdays at 9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. The Many
Moods of Vince Daniels
can be heard live every
Saturday for three hours.

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Programs to be an-
nounced…

3:00 p.m. Sportsnuts is
the only local live sports
talk program in the In-
land Empire area.
Sportsnuts is fast paced
and takes listener calls.

4:00 p.m. National De-
fense Radio Show,
sponsored by the
V.F.W.

5:00 p.m. The Rockin’
Real Estate Show
keeps you up to date on
buying and selling in to-
day’s market.

Jeff Markell (L) and
Jeff Heller (R) of The
Rockin’ Real Estate
Show

Sunday’s
Schedule

6:00 a.m.   Barry Lynn’s
Culture Shocks.

7:00 a.m.   The Randi
Rhodes Show.  Randi is
a Brooklyn, N.Y. native
turned South Florida
legend that has anchored
herself as a progressive
talk radio pioneer.

8:00 a.m. Great
American Products.
Items seen on television.

9:00 a.m.  Power of
Information with Derek
Alfonso and Michael
Koby. A revolutionary
talk show specifically
designed for those of us
that use technology on a
daily basis, but have
never really been

inspired to use it in our
homes or master it at
work. It covers
technology, computers,
information security,
hardware and software
in the Inland Empire.

Derek Alfonso and
Michael Koby

10:00 a.m.   The Latin
Style of Jazz hosted by
Erik Manqueros.  Erik
has become very well
respected among his
peers and artists in the
world of Latin Jazz
music.

11:00 a.m.   Pruitt
Baptist Church with
Pastor David McNary.

Pastor David McNary

Noon   NBC’s Meet the
Press, Tim Russert. For
58 years, Meet the
Press has continually
featured headline-
making interviews with
world leaders and U.S.
newsmakers every
Sunday on NBC. 

1:00 p.m. From Left
Field Barry Gordon
brings you the best and
brightest national guests
in politics, culture, and
entertainment.

4:00 p.m. The Annie
Armen Show “Your
Radio Voice for the
Voiceless” across
America and the world.

Returning soon.  Street
Official Passion, desire
and a dream are three
words you could use to
describe host ‘Brian S.’

Bankruptcy or Credit Issues No Longer Means No Mortgage
It May be the Best Thing That Could Have Happened to YOU!

By Robert Golyer ‘Mortgage Talk’ Saturdays 7:00 a.m.

In the past, traditional
mortgage lenders have
automatically reject-
ed people who had de-

clared personal bank-
ruptcy. Many poten-
tial home-buyers felt
that they must wait at
least seven to 10
years after a bankrupt-
cy to be eligible to
become homeown-
ers. This is a common
misconception.
  While some people
declaring bankruptcy
have trouble manag-
ing their money, a
large number of those
declaring have simply
experienced unfortu-
nate events. Ameri-
cans have been filing

bankruptcy at record-
high levels over the
last five years. Though
a bankruptcy is cer-
tainly a blemish on a
credit report, it does
not necessarily dis-
qualify a borrower.
  Recognizing that
sometimes bad things
happen to good peo-
ple, some select loan
officers are becoming
more willing to take a
calculated risk. Some
lenders use a scoring
system to determine
whether a potential
buyer is a worthwhile

risk. Unfortunately,
bankruptcy gives an
automatic low score.
However, select lend-
ers are beginning to
look beyond the
scores and look at the
individual in need.
  Instead of waiting
two or four years af-
ter being discharged
from bankruptcy,
some mortgage pro-
fessionals are willing
to give a home loan
much sooner. Those
who have declared
Chapter 7 bankruptcy
liquidation may be el-

igible for a loan one
year after discharge,
and those who have
declared Chapter 13
may be eligible for a
loan even while still
reorganizing.
  Another common
misconception is that
a previous bankruptcy
on your credit report
will require you to
have a large down pay-
ment and pay ex-
tremely high rates and
points. There are cur-
rently programs avail-
able with NO MON-
EY DOWN with at-

Robert Golyer,
‘Mortgage Talk’

Saturdays 7:00 a.m.

tractive rates and
points.
  Because of new op-
tions, bankruptcy no
longer needs to stand
in the way of getting a
home loan. With the
help of more creative
lenders, those who
have experienced fi-
nancial difficulty will
have an easier time
getting a mortgage.
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Begin your weekends with shows on News Talk 1050-AM

Robert Golyer
tells listeners

how!

Randi Rhodes

Nick Federoff



‘The Prophetic Watch’

The Many Moods of Vince Daniels

‘The Many Moods of
Vince Daniels’, airing
Saturdays at 10:00
a.m., is based loosely
on my years growing
up in Garden Grove,
California. Whenever
I think about my show,
I think about the
house that I lived in
with my family on
Merello Street for so
many years.  I see

The Many Moods of Vince Daniels airs
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

how the radio studios
are configured, and
every time I’m sitting
in the on-air booth
looking across the
glass at guests who
are sitting around the
table in the adjoining
studio, I find myself
back home around the
old dining room
kitchen table.

folks, who knew that
our doors were al-
ways open, could stop
by and enjoy some
pie, coffee, Pepsi and
great conversation. If
too many people wan-
dered in, we would
move our discussions
into the family room,
where I can still see
people sprawled out
on bean bag chairs, in
a way that showed that
they felt comfortable
in our home. Nobody
judged anyone.  We
let people speak their
minds. Anyone felt
free to disagree, but
could also lay out the
reasons for their dis-
agreement. 
  There were nights
that people came to
our doors with tears
and anguish.  We al-
lowed them to cry,

while we listened to
their pain and strug-
gles.  On occasion we
sat around and sang
songs together, or we
made each other
laugh. This would go
on sometimes into
the wee hours of the
morning.
  In those days, I al-
ways wondered if I
turned on a micro-
phone and allowed
listeners to eavesdrop
on this reality, would
make for a good talk
and variety show? 
Nowadays, when
somebody admits that
they listen to talk ra-
dio, the first question
is “are you liberal or
conservative?” 
  I dare say that most
guests and callers on
talk shows don’t
come on to talk. 

They come with an
“agenda,” and won’t
leave until they get all
16 points across. 
Sadly, these days it’s
easier to label, than it
is to listen. In ‘olden
times’ the question
wasn’t “are you right
or left wing?” but was,
“do you want to talk
about it?”
  While ‘Moods’ may
not be “over stimulat-
ed” talk radio, it is a
place to come to be
accepted for who you
are and where you
are.  I think of my
time slot as a place
you can always come
to and feel like you’re
back home again.  We
talk about controver-
sial topics that maybe
you’re afraid to talk
about in your own
home.

  We play snippets of
music memories
from your life.  We
take you out to the
movies every once in
awhile. We help you
to figure out complex
questions you may
have concerning your
finances.  We listen to
peoples’ stories. You
have a place to pull up
a bean bag chair and
get comfortable in
our family room. 
   I’ll even pick up
your empty Pepsi
cans after you leave. 
But once you leave, I
hope you’ll come
back.  If there are any
topics you don’t hear
covered on most of
talk radio, I will make
sure you have a
v o i c e … V i n c e
Daniels

Ronnie McMullen of
‘The Prophetic

Watch’

hand.  What’s the
agenda?  Who are the
puppet-masters control-
ling . . . and why?  And
what’s worse, according
to Ronnie, wanna-be
Christians are sleeping
and snoring through the
beginning of the great
Holy War. 
 Most preachers do not
want to discuss UFOlo-

gy.  Ronnie goes . . .
where no preacher
wants to go.  Find out the
truth behind the alien /
UFO / fallen angel de-
bauchery.  Are we being
visited?  Or were they
here first?  You decide. 
Ronnie unveils hidden
mysteries and secrets
through the many guests
he interviews on air. 

Preachers are scared to
discuss UFOlogy be-
cause they just don’t
know. 
   Once KCAA’s broad-
cast day increases to 24
hours in the near future,
you can listen to ‘The
P r o p h e t i c
Watch’ Monday through
Friday at 9:00 p.m. for a
taste of reality, humor

Talk show host, Ronnie
McMullen, of ‘The Pro-
phetic Watch,’ reveals
and exposes truths that
mainstream media does
not want to address. 
Known as the “wild”
preacher of truth, there
is no compromise on this
show.  Fast paced, in
your face, Ronnie bold-
ly attacks the issues at

and heart.  Have you fall-
en backwards?  Are you
not exactly where you
need to be?  Discover a
warrior’s heart.  Ron-
nie’s soft heart will melt
the hardest stone hearts. 
Learn to be a warrior for
God.  It’s time to wake
up and smell the coffee. 
Buckle up! This could be
the ride of your life! 
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  Any number of


